77% of consumers say product information is important when making a purchase.

Below are the most-frequently reported kinds of product information that consumers would most like to know when considering a purchase:

53% Nutrition
37% Materials and Ingredients
36% Safety Information
32% Country of Origin
27% Allergens
20% Recall Alerts

We asked consumers...

Will they spend more money for product information?

62% of consumers are willing to spend more money on a product that offers detailed product information.

What is the impact of barcodes and QR Codes?

79% of consumers say they are more likely to purchase products with a scannable barcode/QR Code (via smartphone) that provides the additional product information that they would want to see.

If consumers were to get a QR Code tattooed on their body, what kind of personal information would they want to share?

21% of consumers say their tattoo of a barcode/QR Code would likely provide their health records.

20% of consumers say their tattoo of a barcode/QR Code would likely contain a memory of a loved one, such as a picture.

14% say their tattoo of a barcode/QR Code would provide their driver’s license.

50 years ago, the first beep of a barcode changed the way we shop, work, and live. And the future looks even brighter, with infinite possibilities for greater visibility, traceability, sustainability, and consumer trust in products.

Here’s to the next 50 years of innovation powered by GS1.

Visit www.gs1us.org/50